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Mobile health applications (MHA) are discussed to contribute in overcoming this gap in treatment by fostering CHD

management. First, MHA may support daily monitoring of activities and symptoms. Second, adherence to treatment and

lifestyle changes can be increased by self-tracking, feedback, and reminder functions of MHA.
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1. Introduction

Cardiovascular diseases and especially coronary heart diseases (CHD) are one of the leading causes of death worldwide

. According to the global burden of disease study 17.8 million people died from cardiovascular diseases in 2017 .

According to the heart disease and stroke statistics the prevalence of CHD in the US ranges from 5.3% for female adults

to 7.4% for male adults .

Disease management and behavior change including lifestyle changes are key aspects of CHD care but often not

adequately and enduringly considered in care settings . The large number of risk and lifestyle factors render the

prevention and self-management of CHD extensive and complex for patients . Therefore, means of promoting disease

management and lifestyle changes as well as information are necessary to improve prevention and conventional

treatment of CHD . Mobile health applications (MHA) are discussed to contribute in overcoming this gap in treatment

by fostering CHD management . First, MHA may support daily monitoring of activities and symptoms . Second,

adherence to treatment and lifestyle changes can be increased by self-tracking, feedback, and reminder functions of MHA

. Third, MHA are accessible at all times and at relatively little costs  making MHA a scalable solution to provide

general information about CHD, symptoms, and specific lifestyle modifications . Fourth, MHA can increase patients’

perception to play an active role in their own healthcare and hereby foster self-sufficiency, disease management, and

patient autonomy .

However, high-quality applications with suitable content are required, while the quality of MHA is largely unknown due to

an intransparent MHA market and a lack of methodologically sound quality assessments . Previous studies focused

on other cardiological conditions examining the quality of MHA for heart failure , atrial fibrillation , and blood

pressure . Hereby the quality of MHA was reported as mostly acceptable  or mainly poor . This is particularly

alarming because MHA can also be harmful . Risks and constraints regarding MHA concern data security, privacy,

and confidentiality, since missing privacy policies and information transfer to third parties have been observed .

Furthermore, possible misinformation poses potential risks to users and the sheer number of MHA may lead to consumer

confusion . No evaluation of MHA specifically for CHD was found .

2. Research Methods

The identified MHA were examined for eligibility in a two-step procedure. In the first step, the title and app description

were screened and the inclusion criteria for the download of MHA were applied. Apps were downloaded if (a) in the app

title or description the subject of coronary heart disease was stated, (b) the app was developed for patients with CHD,

persons at risk, or otherwise affected individuals, (c) the MHA was available in German or English language, and (d)

download was possible.

In a second step, the identified apps were downloaded and the criteria for inclusion in the evaluation were examined

within the app. MHA were included if (a) CHD was focused, a CHD-specific section was included, or the app description

stated its use for CHD, (b) no other specific information (such as login/ access data) was required for usage of the app, (c)

the application was functional, and d) there were no further technical reasons to eliminate the MHA. Technical

malfunctions were tested on two devices.

For this study the MARS classification section was adapted to include the following general characteristics: (1) app name,

(2) platform (Android, iOS), (3) affiliation, (4) price, (5) embedment in therapy, (6) user star rating, (7) number of user

ratings, (8) app store category, (9) methods, (10) technical aspects, and (11) security and privacy.
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For the quality rating with the MARS 19 items are rated on a five-point scale ranging from 1 (inadequate) to 5 (excellent).

These items constitute the four dimensions: (A) engagement (five items: entertainment, interest, individual adaptability,

interactivity, target group), (B) functionality (four items: performance, usability, navigation, gestural design), (C) aesthetics

(three items: layout, graphics, visual appeal), and (D) information quality (seven items: accuracy of app description, goals,

quality of information, quantity of information, quality of visual information, credibility, evidence base). To assess the

evidence-base, for each MHA Google Scholar was searched for published studies.

3. Findings

In Figure 1 the screening and inclusion process is illustrated. A total of 3078 apps were found through the web crawler.

From 1217 apps without duplicates, 38 MHA (3.12%) were included in the evaluation. Of those, 30 apps (78.95%) were

available on android, seven apps (18.42%) on iOS, and one app (2.63%) for both.

Figure 1. Flowchart of the app screening and inclusion process.

The characteristics of included MHA are depicted in Table 1 . The apps were affiliated with commercial companies ( n =

20, 52.63%), non-governmental organizations (NGO; n = 2, 5.26%), universities ( n = 2, 5.26%), and governments ( n = 1,

2.63%). For 13 apps (34.21%) the affiliation was unknown. The basic version was free of cost for most apps ( n = 34,

89.47%) and required payment for four apps (10.53%) with prices ranging from EUR 1.09 to EUR 3.69 ( M = 2.57, SD =

1.08). In three apps (7.89%) an upgraded or extended pro version was available or in-app purchases were possible. No

app was embedded in a treatment concept or had a certification to comply for example with the medical device regulation.

Table 1. General characteristics of included MHA for coronary heart disease.

 n (%) M (SD)

Platform
Android

iOS
Both

 
30 (78.95%)
7 (18.42%)
1 (2.63%)

 

Affiliation
Commercial company

NGO
University

Government
Unknown

 
20 (52.63%)

2 (5.26%)
2 (5.26%)
1 (2.63%)

13 (34.21%)

 

Obligatory payment
Google Play store
Apple App store

 
2 (5.26%)
2 (5.26%)

 
2.84 (0.85)
2.29 (1.20)
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 n (%) M (SD)

User ratings
Google Play store
Apple App store

 
12 (31.58%)

1 (2.63%)

 
4.26 (0.47)
1.0 (0.00)

Technical aspects
Internet required
App community

 
19 (50.0%)
1 (2.63%)

 

Methods
Information and education

Tips and advice
Feedback

Alternative medicine
Bodily exercises

 
34 (89.47%)
25 (65.79%)
16 (42.11%)

3 (7.89%)
2 (5.26%)

 

Security & privacy
Privacy policy

Contact information
Informed consent

Login
Password

 
26 (68.42%)
33 (86.84%)
7 (18.42%)
6 (15.79%)
3 (7.89%)

 

For 12 apps (31.58%) a user rating was available in the Google Play store and for one app (2.63%) in the Apple App

store. The median user star rating in the Google Play store was 4.4 ( M = 4.26, SD = 0.47) with five to 1276 ratings ( M =

220.42, SD = 403.29) and the user star rating in the Apple App store was 1.0 with one rating (user ratings last updated on

4 April 2021). MHA were classified in eight app store categories: ‘Health & Fitness’ ( n = 18, 47.37%), ‘Medical’ ( n = 10,

26.32%), ‘Education’, ‘Books & Reference’ ( n = 3, 7.89% each), ‘Lifestyle’, ‘Food & Drink’, ‘Entertainment’, and ‘Social

Networking’ ( n = 1, 2.63% each). In 19 apps (50.00%) internet was required for some or all functions and one app

(2.63%) had an app community. Most common methods were information and education ( n = 34, 89.47%), tips and

advice ( n = 25, 65.79%), and feedback ( n = 16, 42.11%). For most apps a privacy policy ( n = 26, 68.42%) and contact

information ( n = 33, 86.84%) was provided and in seven apps (18.42%) active consent was required. Login was

necessary in six apps (15.79%) and a password protection in three apps (7.89%).

The functions of the ten highest-rated apps are shown in Table 2 and a full table depicting all employed functions per

MHA is included in Appendix C . In general, many MHA had one ( n = 17, 44.74%) or two functions ( n = 14, 36.84%) and

in seven apps (18.42%) three or more functions were employed. Of those MHA with three or more functions, five apps

(71.43%) were among the ten highest-rated apps. A significant positive correlation with a large effect size was found

between the MARS total score and the number of employed functions ( r (36) = 0.66, p < 0.001).

Table 2. Employed functions per included MHA for the ten highest-rated apps.

 Provision of Information Data Acquisition, Processing and Evaluation Calendar and Appointment-
Related Support Other

Name News Reference Learning
Material Player/Viewer Broker Decision

Support Calculator Meter Monitor Surveillance/Tracker Diary Reminder Calendar Utility/Aid Coach Health
Manager

Communicator/Social
Network

CardiaCare - ✓ - - - - ✓ - - - - ✓ - - - ✓ -

Love My Heart
for Women - ✓ - - - ✓ ✓ - - - - ✓ ✓ - - ✓ -

CardioVisual:
Heart Health

Built by
Cardiologists

- ✓ - ✓ - - ✓ - - - - - - - - - -

Heart Disease
Yoga & Diet–

Cardiovascular
disease

- ✓ - - - - ✓ - - - - ✓ ✓ - - ✓ -

My Heart Age - ✓ - - - ✓ ✓ - ✓ - - - - - - - -

ASCVD Risk
Estimator Plus - ✓ - - - - ✓ - - - - - - - - - -

Texas Heart
Institute - ✓ - - - - ✓ - - - - - - - - - -

The Heart App
© - ✓ - - - - ✓ - - - - - - - - - -



4. Conclusions

This first systematic evaluation of MHA for CHD demonstrated an average overall quality of MHA ( M = 3.38, SD = 0.36).

The most common functions were information texts and risk score calculators. Only few MHA provide a set of multiple

functions and incorporate behavior change techniques limiting the potential for lifestyle changes and support in disease

management of users. Most MHA were not developed by a credible source and there is a considerable lack of scientific

evidence for the usefulness and efficacy of the included MHA. Nevertheless, some potentially helpful MHA were identified.

 Provision of Information Data Acquisition, Processing and Evaluation Calendar and Appointment-
Related Support Other

Name News Reference Learning
Material Player/Viewer Broker Decision

Support Calculator Meter Monitor Surveillance/Tracker Diary Reminder Calendar Utility/Aid Coach Health
Manager

Communicator/Social
Network

Angina - ✓ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ✓

Heart Disease
101 Audio

Book
- ✓ - ✓ - - - - - - - - -  


